[Fluoroscopic assisted cochlear implantation in children with inner ear malformations].
Cochlear implants are the treatment of choice for individuals with severe to profound sensorineural hearing loss. In most cases, the anatomy is normal and the insertion of the electrode-array is straightforward, complete and in the correct position. In the presence of inner-ear malformations, the risk of an intra or extra-cochlear malpositioned electrode-array increases. To describe the technique of fluoroscopic assisted cochlear implantation in children with severe inner-ear malformations and present the results with respect to the number of active electrodes and function. Fifteen fluoroscopy assisted implantations in 9 children were conducted at the Shaare Zedek Cochlear Implant Center between 2009-1014. All implanted ears had severe anatomic malformations. Mean implantation age was 3.5 years (range 1-11). Six children underwent sequential bilateral implantation. Two children underwent revision surgery due to a malpositioned electrode initially implanted without fluoroscopy at other centers. There was no radiologic or electro-physiologic evidence of kinking, bending or electrode damage in all 15 implantations. Complete insertion was achieved in all ears except one with partial insertion. There were no extra-cochlear or intrameatal placements. In 9 ears, all electrodes were active at switch-on and in the remaining, 15-20 were active. In all ears the Ling-6 sounds were detected and in 13 they were also identified. Fluoroscopy is an effective tool in complex cochlear implant surgeries and its use is simple and safe. As demonstrated in this study, with fluoroscopy assistance, good results are achieved in children with inner-ear malformations.